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MULTILAYER WIRING BOARD, 
MANUFACTURING METHOD THEREFOR AND 

TEST APPARATUS THEREOF 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001) 1. Field of the Invention 
0002 The present invention relates to a multilayer wiring 
board formed by Stacking a plurality of boards mounting 
electronic components Such as a coil, a condenser and an IC 
chip. 

0003 2. Description of the Related Art 
0004. It is possible for a multilayer wiring board having 
electronic components within its layers (referred to as “built 
in component type multilayer wiring board', hereinafter) to 
correspond to Speeding up of a signal Since distances 
between the components can be reduced. The built-in com 
ponent type multilayer wiring board can mount the same 
components as those of a conventional Single layer board 
using an area Smaller than that required by the conventional 
Single layer board. Such a built-in component type multi 
layer wiring board is useful as a printed wiring board unit. 
Thus, many examinations of the built-in component type 
multilayer wiring board have been conducted by manufac 
turers. However, the manufacturing process of the built-in 
component type multilayer wiring board is complex. 
Accordingly, it is difficult to obtain a built-in component 
type multilayer wiring board of high reliability. 

0005 The conventional popular built-in component type 
multilayer wiring board mounts components on a base board 
having rigidity. Additionally, the multilayer Structure is 
realized by using a resin sheet of Such as a prepreg material 
including glass cloth, for example, and by making the resin 
sheet form around and bury mounted electronic components. 
0006 A description will be given of the conventional 
built-in component type multilayer wiring board, with ref 
erence to FIGS. 1 and 2. FIG. 1 shows a multilayer wiring 
board 100. In the multilayer wiring board 100, electronic 
components are mounted on a base board 101 having 
rigidity, and the base boards 101 are stacked by hollowing 
out prepreg material corresponding to areas where the 
electronic components are mounted. 
0007. The base board 101 of the multilayer wiring board 
100 is formed by completely cured resin including glass 
cloth and has a preachieved rigidity. On the other hand, 
generally, the prepreg material is a resin sheet made by 
mixing glass cloth and adhesive resin, and in a Semi-cured 
state (referred to as “B stage” in this industry). The glass 
cloth included in the prepreg material interferes with (occu 
pies space for) the electronic component. Thus, a part of the 
prepreg material is hollowed out So as to Secure Space for the 
mounted electronic components. The multilayer wiring 
board 100 as shown in FIG. 1 is formed by appropriately 
Stacking Such base boards 101 and prepreg material, and 
performing a complete curing process on the prepreg mate 
rial. 

0008 Accordingly, the conventional multilayer wiring 
board 100 is formed by stacking the base boards 101 each 
having high rigidity and prepreg layerS 102 formed by 
performing the complete curing process on the prepreg 
material. A component 105 is arranged on a wiring pattern 
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103 in a space 104 within the prepreg layer 102. Further, a 
reference numeral 107 denotes a contact hole penetrating the 
layers. Inside the contact hole 107, wiring 109 made of 
copper or the like is formed. 
0009 FIG. 2 shows another conventional built-in com 
ponent type multilayer wiring board 110. In FIG. 2, those 
parts that are the same as those corresponding parts in FIG. 
1 are designated by the same reference numerals, and a 
description thereof will be omitted. The multilayer wiring 
board 110 is manufactured in the same way as the multilayer 
wiring board 100 shown in FIG. 1 and has a structure similar 
to that of the multilayer wiring board 100. However, filling 
resin 111 for reinforcement is filled in a space 104 of a 
prepreg layer 102. Accordingly, the multilayer wiring board 
110 requires more manufacturing processes than the multi 
layer wiring board 100. However, the multilayer wiring 
board 110 has higher reliability than the multilayer wiring 
board 100 shown in FIG. 1. 

0010. However, as mentioned above, the conventional 
multilayer wiring boards shown in FIGS. 1 and 2 are 
formed by Stacking the base boards 101 and prepreg layers 
102 after manufacturing processes of hollowing out the parts 
of the prepreg material corresponding to the mounted com 
ponents. Thus, the number of manufacturing processes 
increases since additional operations Such as hollowing out 
the prepreg material, positioning the mounted components 
in the Space formed in the prepreg material and the like are 
required. Further, the operation of positioning the holes in 
the prepreg material is an operation requiring particular 
accuracy. 

0011 Additionally, the multilayer wiring boards 100 and 
110 shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, respectively, are manufactured 
by a single press process after preparing a plurality of base 
boards 101 and the prepreg layers 102. Therefore, tests of 
these multilayer wiring boards are mainly local tests per 
formed on each component before Stacking and evaluation 
tests of finished multilayer wiring boards. Therefore, it is not 
possible to perform adequate electrical testing. 
0012. Additionally, when the finished multilayer wiring 
board includes a defect, it is difficult to fix the defect. 
Further, the defective rate increases drastically Since the 
multilayer wiring board includes many layers and compo 
nents. As a result, the manufacturing cost increases. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0013 A first object of the present invention is to provide 
a built-in component type multilayer wiring board that can 
be manufactured by Simplified manufacturing processes and 
a manufacturing method thereof. 
0014) A second object of the present invention is to 
provide an optimum test apparatus for the multilayer wiring 
board. 

0015. In order to achieve the first object, according to one 
aspect of the present invention, there is provided a multi 
layer wiring board, including: at least one resin layer includ 
ing electronic components buried therein; and at least one 
frame resin layer including at least one of glass cloth, filler 
and nonwoven fabric, the frame resin layer including no 
electronic components therein. 
0016. Additionally, according to another aspect of the 
present invention, in the above-mentioned multilayer wiring 
board, the resin layer may include at least one of filler and 
nonwoven fabric. 
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0017 Additionally, according to another aspect of the 
present invention, in the above-mentioned multilayer wiring 
board, the frame resin layer may include glass cloth as a 
frame and a resin Surrounding the glass cloth may be 
completely cured. 
0.018. Additionally, according to another aspect of the 
present invention, in the above-mentioned multilayer wiring 
board, the resin layer may be completely cured with frag 
ments of one of filler and nonwoven fabric included in a 
resin; and the frame resin layer may be completely cured 
with fragments of at least one of glass cloth, filler and 
nonwoven fabric included in a resin. 

0.019 According to the above-mentioned aspects of the 
present invention, the frame resin layer having a preachieved 
rigidity maintains the form of the multilayer wiring board, 
and the electronic components are buried in the resin layer. 
Thus, the multilayer wiring board according to the present 
invention can be manufactured without processes Such as 
hollowing out prepreg material and adjusting the position of 
a hollowed out part (space) as in the conventional case. 
Therefore, it is possible to Simplify the processes and to 
manufacture the multilayer wiring board with a low cost. 
0020 Additionally, in order to achieve the first object, 
according to another aspect of the present invention, there is 
provided a manufacturing method of a multilayer wiring 
board, including: a first Step of mounting an electronic 
component on a frame resin layer including at least one of 
glass cloth, filler and nonwoven fabric, the frame resin layer 
including no electronic component therein; and a second 
Step of forming a resin layer by placing a Semi-cured resin 
sheet on the frame resin layer So as to contact the mounted 
electronic component, and completely curing the Semi-cured 
resin sheet with the electronic component buried therein. 
0021 Additionally, according to another aspect of the 
present invention, in the above-mentioned manufacturing 
method, the Semi-cured resin sheet may include fragments 
of at least one of filler and nonwoven fabric. 

0022. According to the above-mentioned aspects of the 
present invention, it is possible to manufacture the multi 
layer wiring board including the frame resin layer having a 
preachieved rigidity and maintaining the form of the mul 
tilayer wiring board and the resin layer including the elec 
tronic components buried therein without including pro 
ceSSes Such as hollowing out the material and adjusting the 
position of the Space. Thus, according to the manufacturing 
method of the multilayer wiring board according to the 
present invention, it is possible to Simplify the processes and 
to manufacture the multilayer wiring board at a low cost 
compared with the conventional method. 
0023. Additionally, in order to achieve the second object, 
according to another aspect of the present invention, there is 
provided a test apparatus used for evaluating a multilayer 
wiring board formed by Successively Stacking layers, includ 
ing: a probe part configured to be connected to an incom 
plete multilayer wiring board that is in a half finished State 
before completion; and a Supplementary part Supplementing 
an element of the complete multilayer wiring board, the 
incomplete multilayer wiring board lacking the element. 
0024. Additionally, according to another aspect of the 
present invention, in the above-mentioned test apparatus, the 
Supplementary part may include layer wiring of the com 
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plete multilayer wiring board, the incomplete multilayer 
wiring board lacking the layer wiring. 

0025. According to the above-mentioned aspects of the 
present invention, it is possible to perform an evaluation test 
Suitable for the complete multilayer wiring board on the 
incomplete multilayer wiring board. Thus, it is possible to 
manufacture the complete multilayer wiring board while 
checking the operations and functions of circuits when the 
multilayer wiring board includes Such as an IC chip as the 
electronic component. 
0026. Additionally, according to another aspect of the 
present invention, there is provided a manufacturing method 
of a multilayer wiring board, wherein: the multilayer wiring 
board is manufactured while Successively testing an incom 
plete multilayer wiring board using a test apparatus used 
(designed) for evaluating the multilayer wiring board; and 
the test apparatus including: a probe part configured to be 
connected to the incomplete multilayer wiring board in a 
half finished State before completion; and a Supplementary 
part Supplementing an element of a complete multilayer 
wiring board, the incomplete multilayer wiring board lack 
ing the element. 
0027 Additionally, according to another aspect of the 
present invention, in the above-mentioned manufacturing 
method, the Supplementary part may include layer wiring of 
the complete multilayer wiring board, the incomplete mul 
tilayer wiring board lacking the layer wiring. 

0028. According to the above-mentioned aspects of the 
present invention, a test on the incomplete multilayer wiring 
board may be also performed in addition to a local test on 
each component and a test on the complete multilayer wiring 
board. Thus, it is possible to improve the yield of the 
complete multilayer wiring board and to lower the manu 
facturing cost thereof. 

0029. Other objects, features and advantages of the 
present invention will become more apparent from the 
following detailed description when read in conjunction 
with the following drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0030 FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram showing a conven 
tional built-in component type multilayer wiring board; 

0031 FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram showing another 
conventional built-in component type multilayer wiring 
board; 

0032 FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram showing the general 
Structure of a built-in component type multilayer wiring 
board according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

0033 FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram showing the first 
part of the preferred manufacturing processes of the multi 
layer wiring board according to the embodiment; 

0034 FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram showing the latter 
part of the preferred manufacturing processes of the multi 
layer wiring board according to the embodiment; and 

0035 FIGS. 6A and 6B are schematic diagrams showing 
a test apparatus used in the manufacturing processes of the 
multilayer wiring board. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

0036) A description will be given of embodiments of the 
present invention, by referring to the drawings. FIG. 3 is a 
Schematic diagram showing a general Structure of a built-in 
electronic component type multilayer wiring board 1 accord 
ing to an embodiment of the present invention. 
0037. In FIG. 3, a frame resin layer 11 corresponds to a 
conventional base board. The frame resin layer 11 has 
rigidity to maintain the form of the multilayer wiring board 
1. The frame resin layer 11 is a completely cured resin layer 
including at least one of glass cloth, filler, and nonwoven 
fabric, for example. 
0.038 More specifically, the frame resin layer 11 is com 
pletely cured including glass cloth as its frame and resin 
Surrounding the glass cloth. Additionally, fragments of filler 
or nonwoven fabric may be further included in the resin. 
Further, the frame resin layer 11 may not include glass cloth 
but include fragments of filler or nonwoven fabric. The 
frame resin layer 11 may have the desired rigidity and does 
not include electronic components. 
0039. A wiring pattern 13 is formed on one side or both 
Sides of the frame resin layer 11. Active electronic compo 
nents Such as an IC chip 15 and passive electronic compo 
nents Such as a coil and a condenser are connected at 
predetermined positions. 

0040. The reference numeral 12 denotes a resin layer 
having built-in components (referred to as "resin layer 12", 
hereinafter). The resin layer 12 includes electronic compo 
nents 15 and 16 Such that the electronic components 15 and 
16 are buried therein. The electronic components 15 and 16 
are buried in the resin layer 12 during the manufacturing 
processes. The manufacturing processes thereof will be 
described later. The multilayer wiring board 1 according to 
this embodiment is manufactured by Sequentially Stacking 
the frame resin layers 11 and the resin layers 12 by the 
build-up method. When manufacturing the multilayer wiring 
board 1 by the build-up method, as shown in FIG. 3, the 
wiring pattern 13 may also be formed on a Surface of the 
resin layer 12 the Same as the frame resin layer 11, and the 
electronic component 15 may be connected to the wiring 
pattern 13 thereof. That is, as shown in FIG. 3, two or more 
of the resin layerS 12 may be Stacked Successively. 
0041. The above-mentioned resin layer 12 includes only 
resin, or resin and at least one of filler or nonwoven fabric. 
Since the electronic components 15 and 16 are buried in the 
resin layer 12, it is not desirable to use glass cloth that would 
be an obstacle in burying the electronic components 15 and 
16. On the other hand, it is preferable for the resin layer 12 
to have high rigidity. Accordingly, it is preferable for the 
resin layer 12 to have improved rigidity by including filler 
or nonwoven fabric in a distributed manner. When the filler 
or nonwoven fabric is formed in fragments and distributed 
in the resin, the filler or nonwoven fabric will not be an 
obstacle to burying the electronic components 15 and 16. 
Fragments of filler, Silicon or ceramic material may be used, 
for example. The shapes of the fragments are not limited. In 
addition, glass fiber may be used for the fragments of 
nonwoven fabric. 

0042. The same applies to filler or nonwoven fabric used 
for the above-mentioned frame resin layer 11. It should be 
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noted that the filler or nonwoven fabric of the resin layer 12 
needs to have the size and the density that will not be an 
obstacle in burying the electronic components 15 and 16. 
However, in the case of the frame resin layer 11, there is no 
Such limitation. 

0043. The resin used for forming the resin layer 12 is a 
thermosetting resin sheet. The thermosetting resin Sheet is in 
the B stage, that is a Semi-cured State, and is deformed 
corresponding to the shapes of the electronic components 15 
and 16. When the thermosetting resin sheet is heated and 
preSSured by press working, the resin is Softened and further 
deformed So as to correspond to the shapes of the electronic 
components 15 and 16. Thereafter, the resin is cooled and 
completely cured. Thus, the resin layer 12 including the 
electronic components 15 and 16 buried therein is formed. 
0044) It should be noted that similar to the conventional 
multilayer wiring board, in the multilayer wiring board 1, 
wiring 21 is formed inside contact holes 20, and the wiring 
patterns 13 between the layers are electrically connected. 
004.5 FIGS. 4 and 5 are schematic diagrams showing 
preferable manufacturing processes of the above-mentioned 
multilayer wiring board 1. FIG. 4 shows the first part of the 
manufacturing processes, and FIG. 5 shows the Successive 
manufacturing processes of the multilayer wiring board 1. 
0046) In a process shown in FIG. 4-(A), the wiring 
pattern 13, the contact hole 20 and the wiring 21 are formed 
on both sides of the frame resin layer 11 using a conven 
tional exposure/developing technique, plating technique, 
etching technique and the like. 
0047. In the next process, as shown in FIG. 4(B), the 
electronic components 15 are mounted on the wiring pat 
terns 13, and thus a first incomplete multilayer wiring board 
1-B is formed. An evaluation test is performed on the 
incomplete multilayer wiring board 1-B using a test appa 
ratus that will be described later. The incomplete multilayer 
wiring board 1-B that is determined to be defective is fixed 
or disposed of. Only the normal incomplete multilayer 
wiring board 1-B is processed in the next process as shown 
in FIG. 4-(C). 
0048. It should be noted that, in the following, a descrip 
tion will be omitted of an evaluation test. However, when the 
Same evaluation test is performed after each of the Steps, and 
only the normal incomplete multilayer wiring board is 
processed in the next process, it is possible to improve yield 
of complete multilayer wiring boards. It is not always 
necessary to perform the evaluation test after every process. 
The evaluation test may be performed after Specific pro 
CCSSCS. 

0049. In the next process, as shown in FIG. 4(C), a press 
working of heating and preSSuring is performed after placing 
resin sheets in a B-stage State on both Sides of the frame resin 
layer 11. AS mentioned above, the resin sheet has a thermo 
Setting property, and may include filler or nonwoven fabric 
in fragments. By performing this process, the resin sheet is 
completely cured and the resin layerS 12 including buried 
electronic components 15 therein are formed on both sides 
of the incomplete multilayer wiring board 1-B. Thereafter, 
the wiring patterns 13 are formed on a Surface of each of the 
resin layerS 12. 
0050. In the next process, as shown in FIG. 4(D), the 
electronic component 15 is mounted on the lower Side resin 
layer 12. 
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0051. Additionally, in the next process, as shown in FIG. 
4-(E), the second frame resin layer 11 is mounted on the 
upper Side of the resin layer 12. The resin sheet for forming 
the resin layer 12 that buries the electronic component 15 
mounted in the former step (refer to FIG. 4-(D)) is placed 
on the lower Side resin layer 12. Thereafter, preSS working 
of heating and pressuring is performed. 

0.052 In the next process, as shown in FIG. 5(A), the 
electronic components 15 and 16 are further mounted on a 
Surface of the frame resin layer 11. Also, another electronic 
component 15 is mounted on a Surface of the resin layer 12. 
Then, in the last process, as shown in FIG. 5-(B), resin 
sheets are placed on both SideS as mentioned above So as to 
bury the electronic components 15 and 16 in the resin layer 
12. At last, the complete multilayer wiring board 1 as shown 
in FIG. 3 is obtained by forming the wiring patterns 13 on 
both sides. 

0.053 As described above, it is possible to perform the 
evaluation test on the incomplete multilayer wiring boards 
shown in FIG. 4-(C), FIG. 4-(D), FIG. 4-(E) and FIG. 5-(A) 
as well as the incomplete multilayer wiring board 1-B shown 
in FIG. 4-(B) so as to improve the yield of the complete 
multilayer wiring board 1 shown in FIG. 5-(B). A finished 
product test is performed on the complete multilayer wiring 
board 1 the same as the conventional multilayer wiring 
board. 

0054. In this embodiment, a case is shown where the 
multilayer wiring board 1 includes two frame resin layers 11. 
However, the number of the frame resin layers 11 may be 
varied in accordance with required intensity. 
0055 FIGS. 6A and 6B are schematic diagrams showing 
a test apparatus that can be Suitably used in the above 
mentioned manufacturing processes. In FIGS. 6A and 6B, 
a case is shown where a test is performed on the incomplete 
multilayer wiring board 1-B manufactured in the proceSS 
shown in FIG. 4-(B) Additionally, FIGS. 6A and 6B only 
show parts characteristic of the test apparatus when com 
pared with a conventional test apparatus, and the other parts 
are not shown. 

0056. The test apparatus includes an upper test jig 50 for 
contacting the upper Surface of the incomplete multilayer 
wiring board 1-B, and a lower test jig 60 for contacting the 
lower Surface of the incomplete multilayer wiring board 
1-B. FIG. 6A shows a state where the incomplete multilayer 
wiring board 1-B, the upper test jig 50 and the lower test jig 
60 are separated from each other. FIG. 6B shows a state 
where the incomplete multilayer wiring board 1-B contacts 
the upper test jig 50 and the lower test jig 60. 
0057 The upper test jig 50 includes a layer wiring part 55 
formed above the incomplete multilayer wiring board 1-B, 
which layer wiring part 55 is incorporated in the complete 
multilayer wiring board 1. The upper test jig 50 is provided 
with probe pins 52 for connecting with the incomplete 
multilayer wiring board 1-B and a probe board 51 for 
Supporting the probe pins 52. 

0.058 Similarly, the lower test jig 60 includes a layer 
wiring part 65 formed below the incomplete multilayer 
wiring board 1-B. The lower test jig 60 is provided with 
probe pins 62 and a probe board 61 for Supporting the probe 
pins 62. Basically, the lower test jig 60 should include a resin 
layer 12 as the top layer of the layer wiring part 65. 
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However, the layer wiring part 65 does not include the frame 
resin layer 11 that maintains the layer Structure. Thus, the 
layer wiring part 65 includes a reinforcing layer 65A instead 
of the frame resin layer 11. The reinforcing layer 65A is 
Similar to the frame resin layer 11 and has high rigidity. 
Basically, the part where the reinforcing layer 65A is formed 
should be the resin layer 12 that buries the electronic 
components. However, this is not a problem Since, as shown 
in FIGS. 6A and 6B, the electronic components 15 and 16 
on the lower Surface of the incomplete multilayer wiring 
board 1-B are not buried. 

0059 AS mentioned above, the test is performed by 
Supplementing elements that the incomplete multilayer wir 
ing board 1-Blacks by providing Such elements to the jigs 
50 and 60 of the test apparatus. Accordingly, it is possible to 
perform a continuity test. At the Same time, it is also possible 
to check functions of electronic components Such as an IC 
chip. 

0060. In the above-mentioned test apparatus, the test is 
made possible by causing the upper test jig 50 and the lower 
test jig 60 to include the respective layer wiring (elements). 
However, the elements lacking may be provided not to the 
test jigs 50 and 60 but to the test apparatus. Additionally, 
circuit conditions corresponding to the layer wiring parts 
may be Set in the test apparatus instead of forming the actual 
layer wiring parts as described above. 

0061 The test apparatus as shown in FIGS. 6A and 6B 
is for the incomplete multilayer wiring board 1-B as shown 
in FIG. 4-(B). However, the same evaluation test may be 
performed on the incomplete multilayer wiring boards as 
shown in FIGS. 4-(C) through 5-(A) when respective jigs are 
provided. 

0062. As described above, only quality products are used 
in the manufacturing processes while Successively perform 
ing the tests on the incomplete multilayer wiring boards 
using the above-mentioned test apparatus. Therefore, it is 
possible to improve the yield of the complete multilayer 
wiring board. 

0063. Further, it should be noted that the above-men 
tioned test apparatus may be applied to not only the built-in 
component type multilayer wiring boards but also general 
multilayer wiring boards manufactured by the build-up 
method. 

0064. Additionally, in FIG. 3, a case is shown of the 
multilayer wiring board 1 formed by Stacking the frame 
resin layers 11 and the resin layers 12 by the build-up 
method. However, the multilayer wiring board according to 
the present invention may be manufactured by Stacking all 
the layers at one time. In this case, the multilayer wiring 
board may be manufactured with a single press working by 
preparing in advance the desired number of frame resin 
layerS 11 mounting the electronic components 15 and 16 as 
shown in FIG. 4-(B), and inserting the resin layers 12 in 
between the above-mentioned frame resin layers 11 based on 
a Stacked layerS design. However, in a case of Stacking all 
the layers at one time, the resin sheets that form the resin 
layers 12 are in a semi-cured State (B stage). Accordingly, it 
is difficult to realize a form in which the resin layers 12 are 
Stacked Successively and the electronic components 15 are 
included in the resin layerS 12, all at the same time. 
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0065. The present invention is not limited to the specifi 
cally disclosed embodiments, and variations and modifica 
tions may be made without departing from the Scope of the 
present invention. 
0.066 The present application is based on Japanese pri 
ority application No. 2002-047979 filed on Feb. 25, 2002, 
the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by 
reference. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A multilayer wiring board, comprising: 
a resin layer including electronic components buried 

therein; and 
a frame resin layer including at least one of glass cloth, 

filler and nonwoven fabric, Said frame resin layer 
including no electronic component therein. 

2. The multilayer wiring board as claimed in claim 1, 
wherein the resin layer includes at least one of filler and 
nonwoven fabric. 

3. The multilayer wiring board as claimed in claim 1, 
wherein the frame resin layer includes glass cloth as a frame 
and a resin Surrounding Said glass cloth is completely cured. 

4. The multilayer wiring board as claimed in claim 1, 
wherein: 

the resin layer is completely cured with fragments of Said 
one of filler and nonwoven fabric included in a resin; 
and 

the frame resin layer is completely cured with fragments 
of Said at least one of glass cloth, filler and nonwoven 
fabric included in a resin. 

5. A manufacturing method of a multilayer wiring board, 
comprising: 

a first Step of mounting an electronic component on a 
frame resin layer including at least one of glass cloth, 
filler and nonwoven fabric, Said frame resin layer 
including no electronic component therein; and 

a Second Step of forming a resin layer by placing a 
Semi-cured resin Sheet on Said frame resin layer So as 
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to contact the mounted electronic component, and 
completely curing Said Semi-cured resin sheet with the 
electronic component buried therein. 

6. The manufacturing method as claimed in claim 5, 
wherein the Semi-cured resin sheet includes fragments of at 
least one of filler and nonwoven fabric. 

7. A test apparatus used for evaluating a multilayer wiring 
board formed by Successively Stacking layers, comprising: 

a probe part configured to be connected to an incomplete 
multilayer wiring board that is in a half finished state 
before completion; and 

a Supplementary part Supplementing an element of the 
multilayer wiring board, Said incomplete multilayer 
wiring board lacking Said element. 

8. The test apparatus as claimed in claim 7, wherein the 
Supplementary part includes layer wiring of the multilayer 
wiring board, Said incomplete multilayer wiring board lack 
ing Said layer wiring. 

9. A manufacturing method of a multilayer wiring board, 
wherein: 

Said multilayer wiring board is manufactured as Succes 
Sively testing an incomplete multilayer wiring board 
using a test apparatus used for evaluating the multilayer 
wiring board; and 

Said test apparatus comprises: 

a probe part configured to be connected to Said incom 
plete multilayer wiring board in a half finished State 
before completion; and 

a Supplementary part Supplementing an element of the 
multilayer wiring board, Said incomplete multilayer 
wiring board lacking Said element. 

10. The manufacturing method as claimed in claim 9, 
wherein the Supplementary part includes layer wiring of the 
multilayer wiring board, Said incomplete multilayer wiring 
board lacking Said layer wiring. 

k k k k k 


